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Photo-modulable molecular transport junctions are developed via on-wire lithography-fabricated nanogap functionalized with a 
dithienylethene unit bearing two ruthenium fragments.  A reversible and repeatable bi-state conductive switching upon alternate 
irradiation of UV and visible light can be distinctly observed.  Theoretical calculations further suggest that bi-directional isomerization is 
due to the ruthenium moieties that modulate judiciously the electronic coupling between the photochromic part and the metal electrodes, 10 
and that the differences in electronic structure between the two isomers (open and closed states) are responsible for conductivity 
switching. 
Introduction 
Molecular transport junctions (MTJs) are essential structures for developing molecule-based electronics.1  Building molecular function 
into MTJs to exploit advanced nanodevices with promising applications is both a formidable challenge and an opportunity that, if 15 
realized, could have a revolutionary impact on molecular electronics.2  Several functional MTJs, such as diodes,3 transistors,4 switches,5 
and memristors,6 have been made to show promising application in fields from information technology to nano-bio interface.  Integrating 
photo-switchable molecules,7 such as dithienylethylene (DTE), stilbenes, and azobenzenes, into nanodevices is receiving increasing 
attention.8  For example, for DTE molecules in solution,9 the photo-switching is induced by structure cyclization from a cross-conjugated 
open state to a π-conjugated closed state under ultraviolet (UV) light, while the reverse process is triggered by visible region irradiation.9  20 
Nevertheless, in the solid state devices, the covalent connection between metal electrodes and DTE molecules may cause just one-way 
switching from closed to open state, due to the strong electronic coupling formed in such a configuration in MTJs,10 thus affecting 
molecular functionality in photochromic isomerization. 
 In order to solve this problem, we designed and synthesized a novel and longer photochromic molecule, compound 1, by covalently 
bonding two ruthenium fragments [HS-C6H4-C≡C(dppe)2Ru]
+ (dppe=1,2-bis(diphenylphosphino)ethane) on either ends of a DTE unit.  25 
The ruthenium complexes are expected to achieve an efficient coupling along the entire conjugated path,11 while decreasing the strong 
electronic coupling between the gold electrodes and the DTE groups observed with direct connections. Besides, such fragments are 
known to maintain the photoisomerization properties of DTEs, characterized by two open (o) and closed (c) states, in order to ensure 
electronic switching between the π-conjugated and non-conjugated states.12  In addition, their intrinsic low oxidation potential close to 
the Fermi level of gold should favour highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) mediated-tunneling.13   30 
 On-wire lithography (OWL),14 a chemistry-based nanofabrication technique, is a high-throughput method used to prepare nanogaps, 
affording precise control of the gap feature sizes down to 1 nm.  This method relies on the electrochemical deposition of multi-segmented 
metal nanowires within anodized aluminium oxide membranes and selective chemical etching of a sacrificial metal layer, which 
determines the gap size.  The obtained nanogap structures have been proven to ensure effective electrical connection to target 
molecules15,16 and to provide a promising potential platform to fabricate functional MTJs, such as rectifiers and memristors.6,17 35 
 In this contribution, we combine the advantages of photo-isomerization of DTE molecules and MTJs fabrication based on OWL-
produced nanogaps to explore a photo-controllable reversible switching nanodevice with two-state conductance.  Importantly, we found 
that the organometallic strategy with the DTE molecule 1 leads to a proper modulation of the strong electronic coupling between the gold 
electrodes and the DTE groups, solving the problem of one-way switching from closed to open state,10 without the use of gold 
nanoparticles for example.18  In addition, theoretical calculations were performed in order to assess the geometries of both closed and 40 
open forms of 1 and understand the geometric reorganization upon irradiation, as well as the transmittance process through the molecule 
when incorporated between gold electrodes. 
Results and discussion 
 The targeted binuclear compound 1 was readily obtained from the reaction between the diethynyl-substituted dithienylethene and the 
vinylidene complex [Cl(dppe)2Ru=C=CH-p-C6H4-SAc](OTf) in the presence of a base and of a non-coordinating salt, as previously 45 
described for analogous complexes (Figure 1a).19  The vinylidene precursor was obtained beforehand by the coordination of the alkyne 
AcS-p-C6H4-CCH to the 16-electron complex [Cl(dppe)2Ru](OTf).  Both complexes were fully characterized (ESI†) and 1 shows very 
similar characteristics to those of the previously reported analogue complex, [Cl-(dppe)2Ru-C≡C-(C15S2F6H6)-C≡C-Ru(dppe)2-Cl].
12 
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Fig. 1 (a) Scheme of synthesis of the molecular switch 1; (b) UV-Vis absorption spectra of 1o and 1c in toluene. 
 It is to be noted that dithienylethenes can adopt two conformations, with the two thiophene rings in mirror symmetry (parallel 
conformation) and in the pseudo-C2 symmetry (anti-parallel conformation), and that the photocyclization reaction can only proceed from 
the anti-parallel conformation.  Importantly, as expected on the basis of 1H and 31P NMR characterizations and previously demonstrated 5 
by theoretical calculations for the analogue complex,12 only the antiparallel isomer is formed due to steric hindrance.  Therefore, as 
highlighted in Figure 1b, isomerization studies in toluene unambiguously show that the photochromic conversion process upon 
irradiation of 1o to the very stable 1c complex is fully reversible in UV-vis cells ([c] ≈ 10-5 mol·L-1).  More specifically, the colourless 
complex 1o displays an absorption at λmax = 359 nm (ε = 84000 L·mol
-1·cm-1).  The transition associated with this excitation occurs 
between the HOMO, π (DTE) and π/d [AcS-p-C6H4-C2-Ru-C2] in character, and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) which 10 
is the corresponding π* of the DTE, where the LUMO, in particular, possesses two lobes on the methylated carbon atoms that can 
overlap upon rotation to lead to a ring closure (see below).12  Upon irradiation with UV light (~350 nm), this band vanishes, while a 
broad absorption assigned to the deep green closed isomer 1c appears at λmax = 713 nm (ε = 45000 L·mol
-1·cm-1).  This absorption 
corresponds mainly to a HOMO (Rud/π-C2DTEπ) → LUMO (Rud/π-C2DTEπ*) transition which removes bonding electrons between the 
two methylated carbon atoms.  It was previously shown that the broadness of the band is due the overlapping absorptions of different 15 
rotamers of 1c in solution with various orientations of the metallic units with respect to the DTE plane.12  This 1c-containing solution can 
be further bleached back to a colourless solution of 1o under visible light (~700 nm) via ring opening, with quantitative recovering of the 
initial spectra.  Complete conversions in both directions were confirmed with 31P and 1H NMR studies, with characteristic resonance 
shifts of the eight equivalent phosphorus atoms, and of the thiophene and methyl group protons (ESI†). 
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Fig. 2 (a) Calculated molecular conformations of 1o and 1c viewed in three different orientations; (b) molecular orbital diagrams of 1o (left) and 1c (right). 
The contour values used for the MO representation are ±0.03 (e/borh)½. 
 Then, in order to better predict the behaviour of the device, theoretical studies of molecular conformations and electronic structures 
were performed (computational details, ESI†). The geometry optimization of simplified structures‡ of 1o and 1c in vacuum reveal 5 
different three-dimensional geometrical arrangements (Figure 2a), due to the modification of the DTE structure  The 1o skeleton 
presents an angle of roughly 135° between the two acetylide branches (projected straight lines) with a distance of 33.1 Å between the 
terminal sulfur atoms.  The 1c conformation is slightly more spread out with a distance of 34.2 Å between the two anchor atoms and an 
angle of 158° between the two conjugated chains.  Considering the S-S axis as reference, the two molecules can be included in cylinders 
of same circumference (ca. 15.2 Å).  When comparing the change in geometry between 1c and 1o, a shortening of 1 Å of the sulfur-10 
sulfur distance is observed in 1o.  It is attributed to a change in direction of the acetylide chain axis which is almost collinear in the 
closed form.  The adaptability of 1o is remarkable since a constraint of only 0.03 eV is needed to keep the same molecular length as that 
of 1c (S-S distance of 34.2 Å).  This suggests that the structural changes between 1c and 1o within nanogaps can occur without 
detachment of the molecule from the electrode. 
 The electronic structures of the simplified 1o and 1c adducts are given in Figure 2b.  The closed form 1c is less stable than 1o by 0.26 15 
eV.  The electronic structure of 1c (that has one more double bond than 1o) displays an additional MO in the HOMO-LUMO gap (i.e., 
the new HOMO) which has bonding character between the two carbon atoms of the newly formed bond.  Important for conduction, this 
orbital is also delocalized over the conjugated carbon skeleton, including the ruthenium centres.  From the above calculated results of 
both molecular conformations and electronic structures, it is shown that the conformational isomerization between 1o and 1c can be 
achieved even when covalently immobilized within the nanogaps.  Meanwhile, the different molecular orbital arrangement of 1c and 1o 20 
anticipates a conductive switching of 1-based MTJs, suggesting that such a DTE molecule would be a promising candidate for 
fabrication of photo-modulable MTJs. 
 Experimentally, ~5 μm Au wire structures with ~3 nm gaps, (which are consistent with the length of 1) were synthesized and cast onto 
a silicon substrate (containing a 600 nm SiO2 layer) with patterned gold microelectrodes.  Then, the wires were connected to the 
microelectrodes by e-beam lithography and subsequent thermal deposition of chromium and gold.  Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 25 
revealed that the two ends of an Au nanowire were connected to two separate microelectrodes (Figure 3a), with the gap on the wire 
around 3 nm (Figure 3b) as expected.  The unmodified nanogap device was immersed in a 5 ml tetrahydrofuran (THF) solution of dithiol 
terminated 1c (after deprotection of thiol, by eliminating the acetyl group with 5 μL of 28% ammonia) for 24 h.  Through the formation 
of Au–S bonds between the two sides of the nanogap and 1c, the molecules can be immobilized into the nanogap, as is depicted in Figure 
3c.  These covalent bonds will ensure a strong electronic coupling between 1c and the electrodes15,16 to achieve the photo-controllable 30 
conductance switching due to the photochromic properties of 1c (Figure 3d).11 
 Two-terminal I-V characterization of the ~3 nm gap devices was conducted under a vacuum of 5 × 10-5 Torr at room temperature in 
the dark both before and after 1c assembly.  The blank nanogap devices showed no conductance within the noise limit of the 
measurement (<1 pA, Figure S4, ESI†).  However, when the ~3 nm gap was loaded with a 1c monolayer, the devices exhibited an 
obvious I-V response (black curve in Figure 3e) at low bias (≤ 1 V).  The observed symmetry of the curves indicates that the 1c 35 
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molecules were covalently bound to each of the gold electrodes on opposite sides of the gap.  If the molecules were bound only to one 
contact, the I-V curves would display asymmetry due to different injection barriers.15  This I-V characteristic explicitly suggests a 
successful fabrication of 1c-based transport junctions.  The yield for working devices is 22% (21 out of 94 devices with I > 1 nA on a 
single chip with an area of 1 cm × 1cm).  In addition, it should be mentioned that the magnitude of the current under 1 V bias obtained 
from different 1c-based devices varied in the range from 300 µA to 10 nA (Figure S5, ESI†).  This disparity is presumably mainly due to 5 
the different number of 1c molecules that are actually incorporated into the nanogap via chemical bonds with the gold surface at each 
side.  The roughness and morphology of the gold surface, and the ± 0.2 nm gap size variation, may be among the reasons that cause these 
variations.15 
 
Fig. 3 (a) SEM image of a device fabricated with an OWL-generated nanowire; (b) SEM image of ~3nm gap in the nanowire; (c) illustration of a prepared 10 
nanowire device with 1c molecules spanning the ~3 nm gap; (d) the scheme of isomerization of 1 covalently bonded into the nanogap under light at 365 
nm and 700 nm light; (e) Representative I-V characteristics of ~3 nm OWL-generated gap devices loaded with 1c molecules, as measured in the dark 
under vacuum (black curve: initial device; red curve: device after 700 nm irradiation for 2.5 h; blue curve: device after subsequent 365 nm irradiation for 
30 min); 
 More interestingly, the I-V curves of 1c-functionalized nanogap devices exhibited light-triggered switching. (Figure 3e and Figure S5, 15 
ESI†)  After the device was irradiated with visible light at a wavelength of 700 nm for 150 min, the current decreased by about an order 
of magnitude, as shown in Figure 3e (red curve), thus indicating that the device is switched from high conductance (ON state) to low 
conductance (OFF state).  Light at 365 nm was then employed to irradiate the device for 30 min.  It can be observed that the current 
surged back (blue curve in Figure 3e), suggesting the reverse switching of the device to the low-resistive ON state.  Though the 
conductivity of the device after switching was a somewhat lower than in the initial state, the 1c-based devices have a high potential as 20 
light-triggered switches under different excitations.  This bi-directional transformation is consistent with the photochromic properties of 
molecule 1 in solution.  Note that the temperature-dependent I-V measurement was also performed in a large temperature range (20K-
300K) (Figure S6, ESI†) and just less than twofold variation was observed, eliminating the influence of thermal effects on the device 
conductivity, and confirming the stability of the high conductance state in the dark (vide infra).  Therefore, the photo-controllable 
structural rearrangement of 1 definitely affects the conductivity of the device, since the π-conjugation pattern in the closed form 25 
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facilitates the electron transport along the molecule wire.15 
 It is worth noting that we also employed 1o to substitute 1c for device fabrications with same gap size and that these 1o-based devices 
showed very low conductivity and no photochromic behaviour as 1c-based devices (<10 pA, 1 V bias, Figure S7, ESI†), suggesting that 
the MTJs cannot be achieved with 1o molecules.  The failure could be ascribed to the conformation of 1o, as discussed in the theoretical 
studies, which is less linear and rigid than 1c, and hence less favourable to form a connection on the two opposite nanoelectrodes.  5 
Although these mono-grafted 1o molecules may experience the photo-isomerization under UV light, we still cannot measure the 
conductivity change of the devices that is dominated by the disconnection at one side of nanogap.  Note that, based on the calculated 1o 
conformation, double bonding onto the same side of the gap could be proposed but the steric hindrance due to the phenyl groups would 
disfavour it (Figure S8, ESI†) if molecules lie down on the surface.  In addition, for 1o molecules connected to both nanoelectrodes, there 
is no energy level suitable to support high conductivity of the device (see theoretical calculations). 10 
 Furthermore, in order to analyse these experimental current characteristics of the devices, we have calculated the transmission spectra 
of both the closed and open structures (as obtained in the gas-phase geometry with the constraint of matching the interelectrode gap size) 
when incorporating them in a gold nanojunction. Current flowing through the junction is obtained by integration of this spectrum in the 
bias transmission window, according to the Landauer formula.20,21  Transmissions at both equilibrium (zero bias) and under a bias of 0.6 
V were calculated in order to take into account the polarization effects arising from the electric field.22  Transmissions for each isomer 15 
are separately reported in Figure 4a.  The closed isomer 1c spectrum exhibits an intense peak of transmission near the Fermi level thus 
allowing for high conductivity.  The applied bias induces a shift of this peak, keeping it at the limit of the transmission window and 
hence restricting the possibility of this isomer to theoretically achieve high conductivity.23  On the other hand, the open isomer 1o 
exhibits a small peak collapsing under bias. The theoretical closed/open current ratio at 0.6 V is around 40 which is consistent with the 
one order of magnitude observed experimentally (Figure 3e), taking into account the high number of molecules in experimental 20 
nanojunctions as against our single-molecule calculations.  By computing the molecular projected self-consistent Hamiltonian (MPSH) 
spectrum, we can associate each transmission peak of the spectra with a molecular state.21,22  Formally, the MPSH states can be described 
as an electronic reorganization of the isolated isomers upon substitution of the terminal hydrogen atoms by the gold electrodes.  Relevant 
MPSH states are reported in Fig 4b.  In comparison to the gas-phase calculations, we clearly identify the HOMO as the orbital aligned 
near the Fermi level for both isomers. 25 
 
Fig. 4 (a) Transmission spectra (in log scale) of the closed and open isomers around the Fermi level of the electrodes which are set to zero for convenience. 
The black line corresponds to the calculation at equilibrium and the red line in non-equilibrium to observe the bias effect. The red dashed line delimits the 
transmission window at 0K showing the part of the transmission spectra which must be integrated to obtain the current at 0.6V. The HOMO transmission 
peaks discussed in the text are highlighted in blue; (b) MPSH state identified as the HOMO orbital for the closed and open isomers. The first row 30 
corresponds to the calculations at equilibrium and the second to the non-equilibrium calculations showing the polarization effects. 
 The intense peak observed for the closed isomer 1c is driven by the good delocalization of the MPSH HOMO on the entire 
photochromic core between the ruthenium linkers, which are crucial to ensure a smooth transmission pathway.  However, this orbital 
shows a moderate weight on the linkers and the gold surface, leading to a valuable reduction of hybridization with the metal, which helps 
to avoid the quenching of the photochromic switch24 in order to maintain photoreversibility.  Thus, it is the ruthenium moieties that 35 
judiciously adjust the electronic coupling between the photochromic part and the metal electrodes.  Under bias, the photochromic part 
remains unchanged while a polarization of the linker towards the positive side takes place.  The final shape rationalizes the conserved 
intensity of the peak under bias and points to its pinning to the lower (positive) Fermi level.  In contrast, the HOMO of the open isomer 
1o in the junction has a small weight on the central photochromic part; this breaks the delocalization and gives rise to a weak 
transmission peak near the Fermi level. Under bias, the orbital is completely changed and gets strongly polarized leading to the collapse 40 
of the weak transmission peak.  
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 Finally, we have demonstrated that such a 1c-functionalized nanodevice can be used as a photo-modulable switch, for which 
reversibility, repeatability, and stability upon irradiation during ON/OFF cycles are all key characteristics.  The ON/OFF cycle test 
conducted under 1 V bias is shown in Figure 5a.  The repeatable wave-shape current response is generated by alternate irradiation of light 
with wavelengths at 700 nm and 365 nm, reflecting the reversible conductive switching of the device between ON and OFF.  It is clearly 
observed that upon 700 nm irradiation, the conductance of the device gradually decreases following the isomerization from 1c to 1o, 5 
while upon 365 nm irradiation, the conductance is progressively enhanced due to the recovery of the 1c arrangement.  The conductivity 
of nanodevice is dominated by the amount ratio between 1c and 1o bridging the nanogap and therefore the dynamics of 1 isomerization 
can be studied through the conductance change of the devices.  The switching dynamics can be reflected by the conductance change of 
nanodevices, as shown in Figure 5.  The reaction rate of the UV-triggered isomerized process of 1 immobilized between two 
nanoelectrodes is apparently higher than that of the visible light-triggered process and the ratio of the reaction constants (slopes of ln(G) 10 
vs time in Figure S9, ESI†) k365 to k700 is about 3.  Although, it is consistent with the behaviours of the parent complex
12 and 1 (Figure 
S10, ESI†) in solution showing a much faster isomerization under UV irradiation than under visible light, the kinetics of molecular 
isomerization is uncomparable due to the distinctly different condition and microenvironment of the photochromic molecules in these 
two system, such as the medium (vacuum, organic solvent), molecular state (up to thousands of immobilized in a nanogap, 1 μM free in 
solution), and even the light path (penetration into a nanogap, direct irradiation).  In addition, in order to test whether the conductive 15 
switching is really photo-related, we also measured the device in dark for 1 h, and found no notable resistive change.  The reversible 
light-triggered conductive switching can be repeatedly operated for several cycles, maintaining a stable bi-state of system. 
 
Fig. 5 (a) Current response of an 1c-based nanogap device at -1 V under alternate irradiation of light at 700 nm and 365 nm for ON/OFF cycle test (the 
black range represents the state of the device in the dark); (b) conductance (G) of an 1c-based nanogap device under alternate irradiation of light at 365 nm 20 
(blue) and 700 nm (red) for one ON/OFF cycle. 
 Nevertheless, a progressive loss of reversibility is observed in the course of such a cycling experiment, as often observed.8  This can 
be the result of the stochastic behaviour of thiols on gold leading to the desorption of molecules from the substrates,25 that is increased by 
the slight additional constraint upon opening.  One has also to consider the effect of UV irradiation, causing the decomposition of the 
molecules,26 and the ductility of gold in the reorganization process occurring upon opening.27  The reorganizations that follow bond 25 
breaking with the surface or the gold wire pulling§ might be unfavourable for re-anchoring and/or for reclosure respectively.  We could 
also observe that, in comparison to single-molecule studies on a related molecule,8b the irradiation time required to reach the 
photostationary state is longer.  This is reasonable, since the nanogap can contain thousands of molecules, and the number of those 
isomerised is a function of exposure time.28  Finally, it is also worth noting that the observed closed/open ratio about one order of 
magnitude is consistent with the theoretical calculation of not only molecule 1 in gold nanogap here, but also relative molecules in 30 
previous reports,29 which is also comparable with conductance change observed in single-molecule switches on other DTE 
molecules.8c,8e,30 
Conclusions 
In summary, we have demonstrated a photo-controllable MTJ nanodevice based on the association of a ruthenium-based organometallic 
molecular wire including a DTE unit and an OWL-generated nanogap.  The obtained devices perform bi-directional conductive 35 
switching upon irradiation with UV and visible light.  The theoretical calculations performed on 1 reveal (i) that the ruthenium acetylide 
moieties decrease judiciously the electronic coupling of the DTE fragment with the metal electrodes in its open form, allowing the 
system to close upon irradiation, and (ii) that the delocalization of the HOMO of the closed isomer lying near the Fermi level of the 
junction is high enough to lead to a good conductivity.  The switching in conductivity is explained by a weak delocalization in the 
photochromic part in addition to the polarization of the HOMO level of the open form lying near the Fermi level.  Therefore, such a 40 
photo-controllable device not only shows a potential application in functional nanocircuits, but also provides a promising platform to 
clarify the nature of charge transport across single molecules. 
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